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Shall I Compare thee to a Summer's Day?

Shall I compare thee to a Summer's  day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate:
dough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer's lease'hath all. too short a date:
Sometime too hot the &ye of heaven shines
And often is his gold complexion dimmed;
And every fair from fair2sometime  declines,
By chance or nature's changing course untrimmed;3

i3ut thy eternal shall not fade
n'or lose possession zf that fair thou owest;
Nor shall Death brag thou wanderest in his shade,
When in eternal lines to time thou growest:

So long as men can breathe or eyes can see,

SO long lives this and this gives life  to thee.

(sonnet xvrIIj

William Shakespeare
Notes-.-A

1
lease : the period of time

2 every fair from fair : every beautiful quality from beauty

3untrimmed : changing, less  perfect

4%*atz :boast
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guestions

1 .

2.

3.

4.

The first two quatrains show the impermanence of beauty. What images

drawn from nature does the poet give?

Point out metaphor and personification in this sonnet.

Is the comparison of the beauty of the girl to a summerts  day convincing?

What do you think summar~s  day represent?

What do the last two Lines sum up about the eternal beauty of the girl?

Do you agree with the idea?

Farewell to Love

Sin7.e  there's no help, come let us kiss and part;
Nsy I have done, you get no more of me; Ina
And I am glad, yea, glad with all my heart,
That thus so cleanly I mysesf  can free; 2 completely
Shake hands forever, cancel  all our vows, 3 stop
And when we meet at any time again,
Be it not seen in either of our brows
That we one jot of former love retains.
Now at the last gasp of love's latest breath,
When his pulse failing, passion speechless lies,
When faith is4kneeling  by his bed of death,
And innocence is closing up his eyes, 4another quality of

Now if thou would'st,  when all have given him over, love
From death tc life thou might'st hin yet recover.

Kchael  Dr&on

Questions
1. What does the poet personify in the third quatrain?
2. Is the whole sonnet really "a farewell to love"?  Give your reason from the

evidence in the sonnet.

3. What is the atmosphere that the last two lines give to the reader?
f+. Do you  agree that this sonnet is a good example of Shakespearean sonnet? Give

your reasons.
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Love and Time

Let me not to the marriage of true minds' 1 true love
Admit impediments? Love is not love 2obstructions
Which alters3when  it alteration finds, 3change
Or bends4with  the remover to remove: 4yields to
0 no! it is an ever-fixed mark 5time
That looks on tempests, and is never shaken;

It is the star to every wandering bark,
Whose worth's unknown, although his height be taken.
Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks
Within his6bending sickle's compass come; 6time's
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out ev'n to the edge of doom:-7 7 the end of

If this be error, and upon me proved, very thing.

I never writ, nor no man ever loved.
(Sonnet CXVI)

William Shakespeare

Quest ions

1 . What idea does Shakespeare express in the first two quatrains?

2. For what is the metaphor of tempest in line 6 and wandering- -

bark in line 7"

3. How is Time personified?

4. Find words or phrases that emphasize the permanence of love.

5, Explain the meaning of the final couplet of the sonnet.



When 1 consider how my light is spent,

Ere half my days, 1 .
m this dark world and  wide,

1

And that one talent2which  is death to hide,

half of my life

2 nni&%

Lodg'd?with me useiess , though my soul more bent ?Li",e  inside

To serve therewith my Maker, and present

My true account, lest EC  returning chide, 4 4 scold, reproach

Doth God exact day&bow, 5 light  denied 6, 9 'assign work for
1 fondly ask. Yut  patience to prevent

somebody

That murmur, soon replies, God doth not need 6not giving to see

Either nanI  s work or his own gifts; who best

Dear  His m.ij.d  yoke, 7 they serve Him best. His  state 7to  have respon-

1 s ktingly  . Thousands at His bidding speed a Ssibility  ~

And po?t90'er land and ocean without rest;
command

9
They also serve  who only stand and wait. position of

carrying res-
ponsibility
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Subordinate clause 91714 when wnfmnlF;F&n

how my light is spent.....wide

When I consider

that one talent........Maker

and (when I) present my......chide,  I fondly ask,

"Doth God exact day-labour, light denied?"

Question.9

1. 'PO whom is the speaker speaking?

2. What is the speaker"s intention?

3* What does he feel about the catastrophe that comes to his

life in the first 8 lines?

4. When does he change his attitude?

5. He does not end up in self pity. What comforts him from

being hopeless?


